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I N T E R E S T :  

 We are still trying to 

raise funds to buy the 

next door building to 

use as a clinic. Any 

donations towards this 

will be greatly appreci-

ated. 

 Please vote for RSDR to 

win 5000 pounds . 

 3 more UK adoptions 

 Please support Gareth 

in his 24 hour dru-

mathon to raise funds 

for RSDR 

 Severe weather condi-

tions and outside pens 

flooded 

 New dog Soyala and 

her pup are doing well 

 Max re-united with his 

owner 

 Kasumi, Sarah, Tosca 

and Groova were 

spayed. Thank you to 

everyone who donates 

towards vaccinations 

and sterilisations 

 Appeal for UK volun-

teers to help with home 

checks and adoptions 
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On the 17th January, Roly, Tommy and Irie left us to go to their new homes in the UK.  

They all arrived safely and are doing well. Irie and Tommy were adopted together by Gna who 

came over to help in the Summer. Tommy had been with us since June 2010 when he came to us 

as a tiny four week old pup. 

Thank you to Pam and family for adopting Roly and to Gina for adopting Tommy and Irie. 

Hopefully many more of our dogs will find loving homes in the UK this year. 

Above left: saying goodbye to Tommy 

 

Above right: Irie setting off for England 

 

Left: saying goodbye to Roly 

UK volunteers 
We are curently looking for volunteers to join our UK adoptions team. We need people from 

all areas of England, Scotland and Wales to carry out homechecks and/or help with adop-

tions. Volunteers would be working as part of a team with the guidance of the team co-

ordinators. If you would like to help us in finding loving homes for our rescue dogs, please e 

mail rsdradoptuk@yahoo.co.uk. Thank you. 

mailto:rsdradoptuk@yahoo.co.uk


If you have not yet voted for RSDR (Rudozem Street Dog Rescue) please do so. 

We need YOUR HELP to win £ 5000. Please Vote for Rudozem Street Dog Rescue in Animal Friends Insurance "Charity of 

the month" for January on facebook.This is a great opportunity for RSDR to help raise money for our clinic to help neuter/spay 

the dogs on the streets.Voting starts 9:00am 6th January 2012 and finishes at midnight on 5th February 2012. 

Quick Guide on How to Vote: 

1. "Like" the Animal Friends facebook page at: http://facebook.com/feelgoodpark 

2. On the left hand side, press on "Vote for a charity". 

3. A link may come up saying "Authorise the app" (this is safe). Press on this. 

4. All the charity's nominated will now show. 

5. Click on Rudozem Street Dog Rescue (Our logo is the grey silhouette of a dog) 

6. Press submit. 

FOR MORE DETAILS / SCREEN SHOTS ON HOW TO VOTE GO TO: http://www.streetdogrescue.com/

animalfriendsvote.htm 

Please share this with all your friends and family 

H e l p  u s  t o  w i n  5 0 0 0  p o u n d s  
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Tosca, Groova, Kasumi and Sarah were spayed 

It was difficult getting anywhere this month be-

cause of the snow. We did eventually get Tosca, 

Groova, Kasumi and Sarah to the vets to be 

spayed. It was too cold to put them back in their 

pens so they spent  a couple of nights in large 

cages near the log burner. All the girls have re-

covered well. 

 

Left to right: Tosca and Groova, Sarah, Kasumi. 

http://facebook.com/feelgoodpark
http://www.streetdogrescue.com/animalfriendsvote.htm
http://www.streetdogrescue.com/animalfriendsvote.htm
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Raise funds for RSDR when you search the web. You can do this from anywhere in the world! 

Use easysearch every time you search the Web and they’ll give RSDR, 50% of the fees paid by their  

advertising sponsors to Rudozem Street Dog Rescue (RSDR).  Please set http://rsdr.easysearch.org.uk/ as your home page. 

If you are in the UK, Tty shopping from over 2000 well known UK Retailers, and have some of the proceeds go to RSDR.  Please 

go to  

 http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/rsdr/ 

Mother and nine pups rescued from freezing conditions. 

On the 10th January someone alerted us to a mother dog and her very young pups that were abandoned and trying to 

survive in deep snow and freezing conditions. We found the mum and her nine pups just in time as one of the pups was 

stuck where snow and ice had frozen around it. We now have Soyala and her pups at the shelter and they are all doing 

well. Soyala was vacci-

nated and micro-

chipped last week and 

her pups will be done 

soon. 

Max re-united with his owner 

Tony found Max in the snow on the 

streets of Rudozem. Max couldn't 

manage to walk more than a few 

steps without collapsing. He was 

extremely thin and weak and cov-

ered in cuts all at different stages of 

healing. Max had obviously be-

longed to someone as his tail had 

been docked and he was wearing a 

very tight collar. Max started to feel 

stronger once he had rested and 

eaten. After two days he was chas-

ing a ball about. On the third day 

we had a phone call from a man 

saying he had lost a dog and it fit-

ted Max's description. The man 

came to see him and we were quite 

ready to refuse to give him back 

and threaten him with cruelty 

charges. As it turned out the man 

was really nice. Max was pleased to see him and the man was upset to see how much weight he had lost. He picked him 

up and was making a fuss of him. Max had run off after a fox and the man had been looking for him every day. I did tell 

him that his collar was too tight and we had taken it off him and to make sure that it didn't happen again and he assured 

us it wouldn't. Max had been vaccinated and his owner was asking us about getting him microchipped. If we had been 

in any doubt, we wouldn’t have handed Max back but as it turned out we were happy to see him re-united with his 

owner. 

http://rsdr.easysearch.org.uk/
http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/rsdr/
http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/rsdr/
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Gareth Duffin’s 24 hour drumathon 
 

Gareth Duffin is kindly raising funds for Rudozem 

Street Dog Rescue by doing a 24 hour Drumathon 

on  Saturday 4th February 2012 from 6:00am to the 

Sunday 5th February 2012, 6:30am which will take 

place at Dee's Rehearsal Rooms, Forest Town, 

Mansfield, Notts, United Kingdom. 

You can sponsor Gareth and see more by going to 

his page on our website: 

http://www.streetdogrescue.com/garethduffin.htm 

 

 

 

 

 

One of our lovely supporters who  has always remained anonymous and  wishes only to be known as Kris Kringle 

has set a challenge in support of Gareth. This is his letter: 

 

It was a long year getting ready for the big day and just like every year I took some time to rest up afterwards. Now 

it is time to get back to the business of spreading joy. First I want to thank everyone who responded to my plea and 

sponsored dogs before Christmas. The goal was 12 new sponsors and it was surpassed. Now I have another chal-

lenge for you. I pledge to match the next ten pledges of 10 Euros, up to a total of 100 Euros in support of the very 

noble and kind Gareth Duffin in his quest to play the drums for 24 straight hours, all the while raising much needed 

funds for RSDR. Just because it isn’t Christmas time does not mean the spirit of giving should be set aside. Reach 

down deep in your heart and wallet or purse and help. I know times are tough so if 10 Euros is too much do what 

you can. Remember “Christmas isn’t a day; It’s a state of mind”.  

Who is up for the challenge? 

Kris Kringle (facebook didn’t believe that I am Kris Kringle so I had to alter my name..silly people 

More snow and freezing conditions 

We are still battling against the weather and freezing temperatures. 

We have had so much snow that some days it has been impossible 

to get between Rudozem and the shelter. No sooner do we get a 

tractor to clear the entrance to the shelter, than it snows and fills up 

again. We are constantly getting power cuts, the longest lasting 

nearly six days. When the power is off, we seem to lose mobile 

phone signal aswell so we really are cut off from everyone.  

We had a couple of days last week when it rained and as some of 

the snow melted, the outside pens were flooded. We had to bring all 

the dogs from those pens and put them in with other dogs inside. It 

isn’t ideal as some of them are quite crowded. We do have one part 

outside which is slightly raised so we are going to build five pens 

there as soon as we are able. Any donations towards materials 

would be greatly appreciated. 

http://www.streetdogrescue.com/garethduffin.htm

